
Priest-Hypocrite 
(Priest-In-Persona-Christi) 
 
When you contemplate it truly, and I know you have the capacity to do this, you become your own 
judge. And no person can cause transformation within oneself more than oneself. Transformation that is 
self-originated is lasting as it becomes inextricable part of one’s consciousness. In that sense, one does 
not need to be in a church building for what is about to happen as he reads this. I will convey a recent 
word/lamentation from the Lord towards the end, and then expose one terrible point. 
 
When we contemplate the anatomy of our name, “altar Christus” priest of Jesus Christ the High PRIEST, 
some emerging truths can stir our hearts towards some virtues. (‘Altar Christus’ another Christ, an 
epithet for Catholic priests; “in persona Christi” acting in the person of Christ). And this is truly who we 
are by the seal of ordination as established by the unchangeable God, "The priest receives a special 
Sacrament by which, through the anointing of the Holy Spirit, he is conformed to Christ the Priest in 
such a way that he can act, in Persona Christi, that is, in the very Person of Jesus Christ” (Presbyterorum 
Ordinis, December 7, 1965). 
 
Now this is the lamentation of the Lord and it is necessary to ponder on this, “I stand on the altar fully 
robed as the priest who continues the sacrifice of Christ for the world and before the Eternal God, and I 
have the insignia, roman collar, and other clerical wears that have distinguished me from other persons, 
and they distinguish and honor me for Whom I represent.”  “Does what I do truly represent Christ?” 
Would Christ, walking on earth, do the same things and speak the same words that I use? Would Christ 
watch and think the same things that have my eyes and mind? Would Christ, walking on earth, prioritize 
my current ambition?” 
 
Such pondering can lead to renewal; one can choose between a priest-hypocrite or a priest-alter-
Christus! Fr. Rego writes, “When people see the priest, they must see a reflection of the Lord. They must 
see His charity, His patience, His love, and, of course, they must see His purity.” Pope Pius XII put it 
beautifully in his encyclical letter Mediator Dei: "The indelible mark on the souls of priests comes with 
the power of the priesthood and it conforms them to Christ. Their hands have been consecrated so that 
whatever they bless may be blessed, whatever they consecrate may become holy and sacred in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. Only the priest can offer the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Let all who would live in 
Christ flock to their priests.” 
 
I plead your indulgence to mention this point below.  And if one has not thought about the 
consequences of misrepresenting Christ, I restate an instance I have written in the book “God’s Foot is 
on the World.” Some persons from masonic families shared why they hated Christ and never wanted to 
go to the church; I had counseled one of them and he narrated a ritual called the service of engagement 
with satan, “When they were still in the age of innocence, maybe 5-7 years, during the ritual a man 
would dress like Jesus Christ and another man would dress like satan. There was much sex and violence 
at this ritual. The masons would get the rotten soul who dressed like Jesus to fall upon the little boy or 
girl. He would rape the little girl or boy until they bled and were screaming. Then someone would 
appear who dressed like the devil shouting at the one who dressed like Jesus to leave the little girl or 
boy alone. In fact, he would act like the good one and drag out this person assaulting the little child as 
the little child is screaming in pains and blood. What happens here is that many persons who have been 
involved in this, hate Jesus so much when they   see His image as they grow up. They love satan as the 
good one” (p.175). I have written on some mind-controlling darkness infiltrated by the cult of the 
freemasons to turn away hearts from Jesus Christ. 



The brainwashing and resultant emptying of faith continue to take many other forms by some priests 
who are robed “in persona Christi.” Dear Priests, as we contemplate what we have been saying, doing, 
and watching, let us not forget that we are “other Christs” and there is a third eye observing the life of 
priests, as nothing is hidden in our current technological world. God’s mercies and renewed graces are 
upon all who turn to Him in repentance, “if My people, who are called by My name, will humble 
themselves and pray…and 
turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and I will forgive their sin” (2 Chron.7:14). 
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